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Abstract

We present a case study of Āyurvedic medicine. The purpose of this study 
is not to show a rare clinical case or the effectiveness of any specific drug, 
but to investigate how the traditional theory of Āyurveda has been applied to 
a common case by a physician who mainly observes the traditional ways of 
Āyurvedic treatment. In this paper, we examine a case of contact with spider 
venom. 
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1. Introduction

We report a case study of Āyurvedic medicine at a private clinic, the U*** 
clinic in Kerala, India. The attending physician of this case was Vaidya B*** 
N***, a physician of Āyurveda who specializes in poison-healing (viṣavaidya). 
We aimed to investigate how traditional medical theory has been applied to 
actual therapeutic practice by a physician of Āyurveda. 

 * Author for correspondence. Address: 1-1 Nanjo Otani, Sogabe-chou, Kameoka-shi, Kyoto- 

fu, 621-8555 Japan. E-mail: atriclub@gmail.com
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Various case studies demonstrating the effectiveness of specific drugs or 
treatments have been performed in recent years in the field of traditional medi-
cine. However, few studies have considered the theoretical grounding in vari-
ous aspects of clinical practice of traditional medicine in India.1 We propose 
that, to achieve a comprehensive understanding of traditional medicine, it is 
essential to demonstrate which traditional medical theory is applied and how 
it works in actual clinical practice. In these observations, in addition, we paid 
careful attention to the influence of or interference by modern medical knowl-
edge. 

From this perspective, in this study series, we selected relatively common 
and simple clinical cases from clinics or hospitals where traditional treatment 
methods were comparatively preserved, and described each case in detail. In 
these cases, we focused on revealing the thought process of physicians of tra-
ditional medicine at each stage of clinical practice, i.e., medical examinations, 
diagnosis, choice of treatment methods and drugs, and usages of drugs. 

We attempted to reproduce each stage of clinical practice as accurately as 
possible based on our interviews with the physicians, patients and, in some 
cases, family members of the patients with their consent. In the note subsec-
tions of our articles, we attempted to explore the theoretical context of the prac-
tices and considered their meaning and purpose at each stage with an emphasis 
on the association between theory and practice. In the footnotes, we provided 
references and quotations from the traditional texts of Āyurveda to clarify the 
sources of traditional medical theory on which the physicians depended. These 
source texts were identified and translated by the authors. In some cases, the 
physicians indicated the source texts or other sources of traditional medical 
theory with their own interpretations, in which cases the authors added notes in 
the articles of this study series. 

This study series was conducted as one of the activities of the Indo-Japanese 
research project, ĀTMAN Project (Āyurvedic Treatment’s Medical Annotations 
and Notes Project) directed by the authors (Tsutomu Yamashita and Madhu K. Para-
meswaran) and supported by JSPS (Japan Society for the Promotion of Science).

 1 For case studies of Āyurveda, see, for example, Warier (2006). 
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2. Explanatory Notes

• [ ] : Supplementary explanation
• ( ) : Paraphrase of the previous word
• The personal names of living persons are shown by initial characters with 

asterisks to protect their privacy. 
• Sanskrit technical terms are specified in italics and parentheses following 

our English translations without avoiding repetition in most instances to 
show the original meanings of the terms. 

•  Some essential and commonly-used Sanskrit technical terms are indicated in 
italics without their English translations, for example, doṣa, vāta, pitta and 
kapha. 

•  The transliteration of Malayalam words is mainly based on the translitera-
tion system provided in Andronov (1996).

3. Case Presentation 

A 83-year-old Indian housewife (D*** K. K.) presented to the U*** clinic in 
Kerala on 2nd January 2009 with a sensation of itching on her left ankle for the 
past two months. The patient also complained of feeling heavy and swollen on 
her left leg, heat throughout the body and loss of appetite. The itching sensa-
tion that initially limited to the left ankle gradually spread to the right ankle. 
The patient found scratch-like reddish lines on the anterior surface of the knees 
two weeks ago. These reddish lines had been subsiding since one week ago. 
The patient had a difficulty in bending the left knee, because of the feelings of 
heaviness and swelling. 

4. Case History

The patient had a walk in a wasteland near her house in a rural area two months 
ago. On the evening of the same day, the patient began to feel a slight sensation 
of itching on the left ankle. When the sensation of itching gradually spread to 
the right ankle and became difficult to bear, the patient sought medical advice 
to the U*** clinic on 2nd January 2009. Before the first visit to the U*** clinic, 
the patient did not have any medical treatments of this disorder. The patient had 
no previous history, nor family history of these complaints. 
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5. Diagnosis2

5.1. Prodromes (pūrvarūpa) 

None

5.2. Symptoms (rūpa) 

•  Sudden itching sensation on the left ankle, which gradually spread also to 
the right ankle

•  Swelling and heaviness on the left leg
•  Reddish lines on the skin surfaces of the knees
•  Feeling of heat throughout the body
•  Loss of appetite

5.3. Onset (saṃprāpti) 

Itching sensation (kaṇḍū) and swelling (śopha) are considered to be due to in-
volvement of kapha doṣa.3 Reddish color of the skin (rāga) and the rise in 
body temperature (uṣṇa) are considered to be due to involvement of pitta doṣa.4 
These disorders especially in the skin (tvac)5 are attributed to vitiation of rasa 
among the bodily elements (dhātu) by kapha and pitta doṣas, because the skin 

 2 The five characteristics (pañcalakṣaṇa nidāna) of diagnosis, i.e., prodrome (pūrvarūpa), 

symptom (rūpa), onset (saṃprāpti), cause (nidāna) and alleviating factor (upaśaya) are 

regarded as the important clues for diagnosis of Āyurveda. See CS Ni 1.3-13; AHS Ni 

chap. 1; AS Ni chap. 1; MN chap. 1 with its commentary, the Madhukośa.
 3 Itching (kaṇḍū) and swelling (śopha) are attributed to the functions (karman) or signs 

(lakṣaṇa) of aggravated kapha in CS Sū 20.18; AHS Sū 12.53-54ab; AS Sū 20.16.
 4 Burning sensation (dāha), reddish discoloration (rāga) and heat (uṣṇa) are attributed to 

the functions (karman) or signs (lakṣaṇa) of aggravated pitta in CS Sū 20.14-15; AHS Sū 

12.51d-52; AS Sū 20.16. 
 5 CS Sū 11.48 refers to the three pathways of disease in the human body including skin 

(tvac): “It is said that there are three pathways of diseases, [i.e.,] the branches or limbs 

(śākhā); the vulnerable points (marman) together with the bones (asthi) and joints 

(saṃdhi); and the viscera (koṣṭha). Among them, the branches or limbs (śākhā) are the 

bodily elements (dhātus), [i.e.,] blood (rakta) and so on, and skin (tvac). This [pathway] 

is [also called] the peripheral (bāhya) pathway of disease.ˮ (trayo rogamārgā iti. śākhā, 

marmāsthisandhayaḥ, koṣṭhaś ca. tatra śākhā raktādayo dhātavas tvak ca, sa bāhyo roga

mārgaḥ. ... ) See also AHS Sū 12.44cd-45; AS Sū 22.9. 
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(tvac) is regarded to be closely related to the rasa dhātu, and to be a manifesta-
tion of the rasa.6 Loss of appetite and feeling of heaviness on the leg are seen 
as the signs of ripening (pacyamāna) stage of inflammatory swelling (śopha)7 
and ulcer (vraṇa).8

 6 Ḍalhaṇa, one of the commentators of SS, comments on the essential constituent (sāra) of 

skin (tvac) in SS Sū 35.16: “The essential constituent of skin is [the same as] that of rasa. 

Rasa is located in skin. [This fact] is denoted by the word, rasa.ˮ (tvaksāraṃ rasasāraṃ, 

tvakśabdena tvakstho raso ‘bhihitaḥ.) For the semantic changes of the seven bodily ele-

ments (dhātus) from a historical perspective, see Jamison (1986); HIML (IB, 80, n. 71). 
 7 The term, “inflammation” (pāka) should be used with caution, because the concept of 

inflammation in Āyurveda is similar, but not the same as the preliminary concept of local 

acute inflammation in historical Western medicine. For example, the main four signs of 

inflammation (redness, swelling, heat and pain), see De Medicina III.10. Cf. Rocha E Silva 

(1978). In Āyurveda, inflammation (pāka) is regarded as one of the actions of pitta. See, 

for example, CS Sū 20.15; AHS Sū 12.10-12, 51cd-52; AS Sū 20.3, 10. Cf. HIML (IB, 30, 

n. 421). 
 8 The three stages of inflammatory swelling (śopha) and ulcer (vraṇa), i.e., unripened 

(sāma), ripening (pacyamāna) and ripened (pakva) stages are distinguished in SS Sū 17.5-

6; AHS Sū 29.2cd-6ab; AS Sū 38.5-7. Cf. CS Ci 25.52.

  For ulcer (vraṇa), AHS Sū 29.1-2ab reads: “Ulcer (vraṇa) mainly arises from inflam-

mation (pāka) following swelling (śvayathu). [The physician] should make efforts to 

treat [ulcer (vraṇa)] preventing inflammation (pāka) with very cold plastering (lepa), 

shower-bath (seka), blood-letting (asramokṣa), purification (saṃśodhana) and so forth.” 

(vraṇaḥ sañjāyate prāyaḥ pākāc chvayathupūrvakāt. tam evopacaret tasmād rakṣan pākaṃ 

prayatnataḥ. suśītalepasekāsramokṣasaṃśodhanādibhiḥ.) Cf. Mehra (2005).

  For unripened (sāma) stage, AHS Sū 29.2cd: “Unripened (sāma) inflammatory swelling 

(śopha) is small, hard and immovable, has a little heat and pain, keeps the same color [of 

the original region].” (śopho ’lpo ’lpoṣṇaruk sāmaḥ savarṇaḥ kaṭhinaḥ sthiraḥ.)

  For ripening (pacyamāna) stage, AHS Sū 29.3-4: “Ripening (pacyamāna) [inflammatory 

swelling (śopha)] is discolored to reddish color, spreads just like a bladder with piercing 

pain and acute pain in the limbs, is accompanied by yawning, excitation, loss of appetite, 

burning sensation, heat, thirst, fever and loss of sleep, pours out [just like] soft melted 

butter resembling the ulcer; [the patient] is unbearable [even] by being touched [on the 

region].” (pacyamāno vivarṇas tu rāgī bastir ivātataḥ. sphuṭatīva sanistodaḥ sāṅga marda

vijmbhikaḥ. saṃrambhārucidāhoṣātḍjvarānidratānvitaḥ. styānaṃ viṣyandayaty ājyaṃ 

vra ṇa vat sparśanāsahaḥ.)

  For ripened (pakva) stage, AHS Sū 29.5-6ab: “At the ripened (pakva) stage, [the inflam-

matory swelling (śopha)] has a weak force, becomes reduced [in size] and whitish-yellow 

[in color], gets wrinkles, becomes sunk on the edges, has a raised part in the middle, mild 
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5.4. Presumed Cause (nidāna) 

The fact that the patient had a sudden onset of itching sensation immediately 
after a walk in the wasteland without any apparent prodromes (pūrvarūpa) sug-
gests that the cause of the disorders is exogenous (āgantuja) one, especially 
some kind of exogenous toxin (viṣa).9 Among the exogenous toxins, the physi-
cian considered that the most likely cause (nidāna) was a kind of spider venom 
(lūtāviṣa) judging from the symptoms and their mode of onset characterized by 
the kapha and pitta doṣas.10 In fact, the physician has frequently come across 
this kind of spider having venom (viṣa) dominated by kapha and pitta doṣas in 
the flatland area including the region where the patient’s house is located, and 
had some clinical experiences caused by this kind of spider (lūtā) and its venom 
(viṣa).11 

The absence of comparatively severe symptoms and that of any bite marks 
on the patient’s skin suggested that the patient had not been directly bitten by 
spider,12 but had only gotten into contact with spider’s body or its venomous 
substance (viṣa). For the supports of this view, we can find some descriptions in 

itching, swelling and so on; a movement of pus (pūya) is perceived by touch just like 

water in the bladder.” (pakve ̕lpavegatā mlāniḥ pāṇḍutā valisambhavaḥ. nāmo ̕nteṣūnnatir 

madhye kaṇḍūśophādimārdavam. spṣṭe pūyasya sañcāro bhaved bastāv ivāmbhasaḥ.)
 9 CS Ci 25.6cd-7: “The endogenous (nija) [ulcer (vraṇa)] arises from bodily doṣa. The 

exogenous (āgantu) [ulcer (vraṇa)] arises from extracorporeal cause. The exogenous ul-

cers (vraṇa) are caused by injury, binding, falling down; due to wounds caused by fangs, 

teeth, and nails; in the same way, by contact with poison, fire, and sharp tools.” (nijaḥ 

śarīradoṣottha āgantur bāhyahetujaḥ. vadhabandhaprapatanād daṃṣṭrādantanakhakṣatāt. 

āgantavo vraṇās tadvad viṣasparśāgniśastrajāḥ.) See also AHS Utt 25.1-2ab.
 10 For spider (lūtā), its venom, bite wound and treatment, see CS Ci 23.144-46; SS Ka 8.75-

134; AHS Utt 37.45-86; AS Utt chaps. 44-45.
 11 For modern medical viewpoint on spider-bites and contact with spider venom, see, for 

example, Isbister (2002); Isbister and Fan (2011). 
 12 For bite wounds by venomous spiders in general, AHS Utt 37.55cd-58ab runs: “All of 

spider-bite wounds are similar to dadrumaṇḍala (a type of kuṣṭha), are bright, dark, 

reddish-brown, yellow or dark-brown [in color], soft and raised, are black or dark-brown 

in the middle, covered by a net in the end part, are like visarpa, accompanied by swell-

ing, have fever, severe pains, rapid ripening process with fever, moisture, suppuration and 

rupturable part.” (lūtādaṃśaś ca sarvo ̕pi dadrumaṇḍalasaṃnibhaḥ. sito ̕sito ̕ruṇaḥ pītaḥ 

śyāvo vā mdur unnataḥ. madhye kṣṇo ̕thavā śyāvaḥ paryante jālakāvtaḥ. visarpavāṃś 

chophayutas tapyate bahuvedanaḥ. jvarāśupākavikledakothāvadaraṇānvitaḥ.) See also CS 

Ci 23.144-46; AS Utt 44.12-14.
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the traditional texts of Āyurveda about the spider venom (lūtāviṣa).13 
The fact that the itching sensation had spread to the other part of the body 

(the right ankle) was considered to be caused by the secondary contact with the 
patient’s vitiated bodily element, rasa dhātu or exudate fluid.14

5.5. Alleviating Factor (upaśaya)

Not clear 

5.6. Differential Diagnosis

Judging from the symptoms (rūpa), onset (saṃprāpti) and presumed cause (ni
dā na), the following possibilities were ruled out from the diagnosis of this case. 
•  Contact with vegetable poison (sthāvaraviṣa), snake venom (sarpaviṣa) or 

insect venom (kīṭaviṣa) other than spider venom (lūtāviṣa)
•  Direct bite wound by venomous snake, rat (mūṣika) or venomous insect

5.7. Provisional Diagnosis

Skin lesion (tvagdoṣa) that is marked by inflammatory swelling (śopha) and 
ulcer (vraṇa) at the ripening (pacyamāna) stage, caused by contact with spider 
venom (lūtāviṣasparśa) dominated by kapha and pitta doṣas. 

5.8. Note on the Diagnosis 

The patient did not clearly know what happened at the onset of disorders. The 
physician had no choice but to presume the cause (nidāna) of disorders from 
the condition of onset (saṃprāpti) and the characteristics of symptoms (rūpa) 

 13 AHS Utt 37.58cd-59ab = AS Utt 44.15 runs: “These [spiders] emit poison through the 

eight [bodily elements, i.e.,] breath, fang, feces, urine, semen, saliva, nail and menstrual 

discharge, especially from the mouth.” (śvāsadaṃṣṭrāśaknmūtraśukralālānakhārtavaiḥ. 

aṣṭābhir udvamaty eṣā viṣaṃ vaktrād viśeṣataḥ.) 

  AHS Utt 37.60ab = AS Utt 44.21cd runs: “The garments and so on that contaminated 

by this [poison] lead to [the person’s] disease when these (garments and so on) touch 

the [person’s] body.” (taddūṣitaṃ ca vastrādi dehe pktaṃ vikārakt.) See also SS Ka 3.5, 

8.85-88ab.
 14 AHS Utt 37.58ab reads: “If the [patient’s] body is touched by [exudate] fluid (or pus) 

(kleda) [from spider-bite wound], an ulcer (vraṇa) would be formed on the touched part.” 

(kledena yat spśaty aṅgaṃ tatrāpi kurute vraṇam.)
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in this case. In such a case of diagnosis, the physician attached greater im-
portance to the identification of the presence and effects of doṣas behind the 
noticeable symptoms than to that of the real cause. The treatments of this case 
were administered based on this provisional diagnosis and the physician’s un-
derstanding of the conditions of doṣas at each stage. 

6. Treatments

The treatments were provided mainly for ulcer (vraṇa) accompanied with itch-
ing sensation (kaṇḍū) and swelling (śopha) caused by vitiated kapha and pitta 
doṣas due to exogenous toxin.15 

6.1. Treatments at the Initial Visit

At the initial visit of the patient to the U*** clinic on 2nd January 2009, the 
physician instructed the patient to prepare a paste called Dhattūrapaste 
(dhattūralepana)16 by the patient herself according to the prescription found in 
a traditional Malayalam text of poison- healing, the Jyotsnikā,17 and to apply it 
on the suffering part externally.18 In addition, the physician advised the patient 

 15 SS Ka 8.135 reads: “Physician should treat all of ulcers (vraṇa) caused by insect-bite and 

snake-bite in a similar way for vitiated (duṣṭa) [ulcers (vraṇa)] while inflammatory and 

suppurative processes continue.” (kīṭadaṣṭavraṇān sarvān ahidaṣṭavraṇān api. ā dāha pā

kāt tān sarvāñ cikitsed duṣṭavad bhiṣak.)
 16 For the initial treatment of inflammatory swelling (śopha), SS Sū 18.3 runs: “[The appli-

cation of] a medicated ointment or paste (ālepa) is the initial treatment. This [treatment] 

is common and the most important for all of inflammatory swellings (śopha).” (ālepa 

ādya upakramaḥ, eṣa sarvaśophānāṃ sāmānyaḥ pradhānatamaś ca, ...)
 17 The physician, Vaidya B*** N*** indicated the reference of Dhattūra-paste in the 

Jyotsnikā. For the Jyotsnikā, see HIML (IIA, 456); Yamashita, Brahmadathan U.M.T. and 

Madhu K. Parameswaran (2010, 106). 
 18 On Dhattūra-paste, the Jyotsnikā, Maṇḍalicikitsā 52-53 runs: “By making a hole in [1] 

an immature fruit of dhattūra (ummattŭ in Mal.), [one] should remove the half of seeds, 

and stuff it (the hole) with [2] a little rock salt (uppŭ). [One] should boil it with [3] 

some rice-washed-water (kāṭi) until it turns soft, and make a paste of the fruit along with 

its contents. If the paste is applied on affected part, swelling caused by the venom of 

maṇḍali snake would be relieved quickly.ˮ (unmattikkā turanniṭṭŭ kuru pāti kaḷaññatil. 

kuṟaññonnuppumiṭṭiṭṭu kāṭi vīḻtti vetumpuka. aracchu vīkkamuḷḷēṭattokkettoṭṭu puraṭṭukil. 

maṇḍalīviṣavīkkaṅṅaḷellāṃ pōymaṟayuṃ drutaṃ.) 
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to change the applied Dhattūra-paste often for keeping it wet at all times.

6.2. Note on the Treatments at the Initial Visit

At the first stage of the treatment, it was necessary to suppress the vitiations of 
kapha and pitta doṣas that had occurred at the affected area. For this purpose, 
generally, there are thought to be two methods of treatment. One is to give inter-
nal medicines which directly work on drawing vitiated doṣas from the affected 
area.19 The other method is to apply external medicines that help to bring for-
ward ripening (pacyamāna) process of ulcer (vraṇa), and eventually to remove 
vitiated doṣas from the affected area. 

In this case, considering that a certain time had passed after the onset and 
the ripening (pacyamāna) process of ulcer (vraṇa) had already started, the phy-
sician decided to apply the external medicine mainly intended to remove the 
vitiated kapha and pitta doṣas and, as a consequence, to relieve the itching 
sensation (kaṇḍū) and swelling (śopha). 

For this reason, the physician chose the external application of Dhattūra
paste. This paste is consisting of the following three ingredients.18 

[1] Dhattūra (Lat.: Datura metel L.) fruit: This fruit is regarded to be effec-
tive for skin disorders (tvagdoṣa) in general.20 

[2] Rock salt (saindhava): All kinds of salt (lavaṇa) in general are regarded 
to have the quality of liquid (viṣyandin), which is expected to induce liquefac-

 19 This method is mainly adopted for the treatments of ulcer (vraṇa cikitsā). For ulcer 

(vraṇa) and its treatment, see CS Ci chap. 25; SS Sū chaps. 17-19, Ci chaps. 1-2; AHS Utt 

chaps. 25-26; AS Utt chaps. 29-31. 
 20 On dhattūra, DhN Karavīrādi-varga 7-8ab runs: “Dhattūra has pungent (kaṭu) taste and 

heat (uṣṇa), produces beauty [of complexion], removes pain of ulcer (vraṇa), gets over 

skin diseases including kuṣṭha when it is used as ointment or paste (lepana), overcomes 

fever, prevails against skin disorders (tvagdoṣa), intractable itching and fever, and is 

intoxicant.ˮ (dhattūraḥ kaṭur uṣṇaś ca kāntikārī vraṇārtinut. kuṣṭhāni hanti lepena pra

bhā veṇa jvaraṃ jayet. tvagdoṣakcchrakaṇḍūtijvarahārī bhramāvahaḥ.) 

  BhPr 1, Nighaṇṭubhāga, Guḍūcyādi-varga 86cd-87 runs: “Dhattūra provides intoxication, 

[good] complexion, digestive fire (agni) and vāta, removes fever and skin diseases includ-

ing kuṣṭha, has astringent (kaṣāya), sweet (madhu) and bitter (tikta) in tastes, gets rid of lice 

and their eggs, is hot (uṣṇa) and heavy (guru) [in digestion], removes ulcer (vraṇa), ka

pha, itching (kaṇḍū), insects and poison.ˮ (dhattūro madavarṇāgnivātakṛj jvarakuṣṭhanut. 

kaṣāyo madhuras tikto yūkālikṣāvināśakaḥ. uṣṇo gurur vraṇaśleṣmakaṇḍūkmiviṣāpahaḥ.) 

For the traditional medical usage of dhattūra, see Kumar (2015). 
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tion (srāvaṇa) to doṣas.21 
[3] Rice-washed-water (taṇḍulajala or taṇḍulodaka): A medium of the 

paste.22 
Dhattūra-paste was expected to speed up the ripening (pacyamāna) and 

suppurating processes of ulcer (vraṇa), and to make vitiated doṣas and waste 
materials (malas) drain out. Dhattūra-paste is, as described in the Jyotsnikā, 
applied for the treatment of a kind of snake-bite (maṇḍali snake-bite) in princi-
ple.23 However, the physician expected that Dhattūra-paste would be also effec-
tive for this case, because some symptoms and predominant doṣas of maṇḍali 
snake-bite case were similar to those of this case.24 

On the external application of Dhattūra-paste, the physician advised to the 
patient to keep it in a moisture-containing condition at all times. The reason 
for this advice was as follows. The dried paste would bring about the qualities 
(guṇas) of dryness (rūkṣa) and coldness (śīta) to the skin. Once dryness (rūkṣa) 
and coldness (śīta) are induced, they might cause further vitiation of kapha. 
Subsequently, the vitiated kapha might make itching (kaṇḍū) worse in the skin. 

 21 For salts (lavaṇa) including rock salt (saindhava), AHS Sū 6.143cd-145ab = AS Sū 12.26-

27 reads: “All [kinds of] salt (lavaṇa) are liquefiable (viṣyandin) and fine (sūkṣma), clear 

malas away mildly, get over vāta, stimulate digesting or ripening process, have [the quali-

ties of] sharpness (tīkṣṇa) and heat (uṣṇa), [the effect of] satisfaction-yielding (rocana), 

provide kapha and pitta. Among [some kinds of] salts, rock salt (saindhava) is accom-

panied by sweet taste, produces sexual vigor, is good for the heart, removes three doṣas, 

is light [in digestion], not hot, good for vision and healthy, does not give burning [sensa-

tion], and stirs fire [of digestion].ˮ (viṣyandi lavaṇaṃ sarvaṃ sūkṣmaṃ sṣṭamalaṃ mdu. 

vātaghnaṃ pāki tīkṣṇoṣṇaṃ rocanaṃ kaphapittakt. saindhvaṃ tatra sasvādu vṣyaṃ 

h  dyaṃ tridoṣanut. laghv anuṣṇaṃ dśaḥ pathyam avidāhy agnidīpanam.) See also CS 

Sū 27.300-04; SS Sū 46.313-14; BhPr 1, Nighaṇṭubhāga, Harītakyādi-varga 241; DhN 

Śatapuṣpādi-varga 25-27.
 22 For taṇḍulodaka, BhPr 2, Bheṣajavidhāna-prakaraṇa 7 reads: “One should add broken rice 

of one pala to the water of eightfold quantity [of one pala]. The water [with broken rice] 

should be taken and used in every treatment.ˮ (kaṇḍitaṃ (or khaṇḍitaṃ) taṇḍulapalaṃ 

jale ʼṣṭaguṇite kṣipet. bhāvayitvā jalaṃ grāhyaṃ deyaṃ sarvatra karmasu.) 
 23 Maṇḍali is a kind of venomous snake. Its venom is mainly regarded to cause pitta dis-

orders in the traditional medical texts. For the symptoms caused by maṇḍali snake-bite, 

see CS Ci 23.124, 128; SS Ka 4.37, 39, 5.7; AHS Utt 36.23-24 = AS Utt 41.65-66; the 

Jyotsnikā, Maṇḍalicikitsā.
 24 For diversion of the treatments of snake-bites to those of insect-bites, SS Ka 8.42ab reads: 

“The ones bitten by the insects that have strong poison should be treated just like [patients 

of] snake-bites.” (daṣṭān ugraviṣaiḥ kīṭaiḥ sarpavat samupācaret.)
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Furthermore, the dryness (rūkṣa) and coldness (śīta) of the skin might also 
cause vitiation of vāta. Subsequently, the vitiated vāta might make swelling 
(śopha) worse.25 

6.3. Treatments at the Re-visit

At the second visit of the patient to the U*** clinic on 9th January 2009, the 
symptoms had been mildly reduced, but it seemed that the patient had not fully 
followed the physician’s advice to keep the applied Dhattūrapaste remaining 
moist at all times. As a result, dryness (rūkṣa) was slightly observed at the suf-
fering part of the skin. 

Then, the physician instructed the patient: (1) To discontinue applying the 
Dhattūrapaste, and newly indicated the following two prescriptions. (2) To 
prepare Āragvadhādidecoction (Āragvadhādigaṇakaṣāya)26 with the physi-
cian’s modification to the original prescription,27 and to take it internally twice 
a day at morning and night. (3) To prepare Āragvadhabark-coconutoil-paste 

 25 ŚDhS 3.11.2cd runs: “Wet [paste or ointment] removes disorder. [However,] if it is dried, 

it would vitiate the skin.” (ārdro vyādhiharaḥ sa syāc chuṣko dūṣayati cchavim.)
 26 Āragvadhādi-decoction or Āragvadhādigaṇakaṣāya in AHS Sū 15.17-18 =AS Sū 16.9-

10: “[1] āragvadha, [2] indrayava, [3] pāṭali, [4] kākatiktā, [5] nimba, [6] amtā, [7] 

madhurasā, [8] sruvavkṣa, [9] pāṭhā, [10] bhūnimba, [11] sairyaka, [12] paṭola, a pair 

of karañjas (karañjayugma = [13] karañja and [14] pūtīkarañja), [15] saptacchadā, [16] 

agni (or citraka), [17] suṣavī, [18] phala (or madana), [19] bāṇa, and [20] ghoṇṭā. [These 

twenty medicinal plants form a formula called] Āragvadhādi[-decoction]. [This formula] 

prevails against vomiting, skin diseases including kuṣṭha, poisoning and fever, also kapha, 

itching and urinary disorder (prameha), has cleaning effect for vitiated ulcer (duṣṭavraṇa).ˮ 

(ārag vadhendrayavapāṭalikākatiktānimbāmtāmadhurasāsruvavkṣapāṭhāḥ. bhūnimbasa

iryakapaṭolakarañjayugmasaptacchadāgnisuṣavīphalabāṇaghoṇṭāḥ. āragvadhādir jayati 

cchardikuṣṭhaviṣajvarān. kaphaṃ kaṇḍūṃ pramehaṃ ca duṣṭavraṇaviśodhanaḥ.) See also 

Appendix of this article. Cf. AFI Part I 53-54 (Āragvadhādi Kvātha Cūrṇa); SS Sū 38.6-7, 

Ci 1.79.
 27 The physician’s modification to the original prescription of Āragvadhādi-decoction is as 

follows. 

  (1) To exclude three medicinal plants, i.e., [16] agni (or citraka), [18] phala (or mada na

phala) and [19] bāṇa from the original formula. 

  (2) To add one medicinal plant, śigru (bark) to the original formula. 

  This modification to the original Āragvadhādi-decoction was introduced by the 

physicianʼs grand-father and guru, Vaidya V*** S*** Nampūtiri (1917~2015). For the 

interview with Vaidya V*** S*** Nampūtiri, see Yamashita and Manohar (2008).
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according to the physician’s family tradition,28 and to apply it externally on the 
suffering part. 

6.4. Note on the Treatments at the Re-visit

At this stage, the physician noticed that most of the vitiated doṣas had been 
draining out as expected, and that the ulcer (vraṇa) had come to almost the 
ripened (pakva) stage by visual examination and palpation. Then, the physician 
considered that if the ripening (pacyamāna) process still continued by apply-
ing the previously prescribed Dhattūra-paste in this situation, it would, in turn, 
make even the healthy bodily elements (dhātus) be caught up in the ripening 
(pacyamāna) process. Therefore, the physician instructed the patient: (1) To 
discontinue applying the Dhattūra-paste.

The physician newly indicated: (2) Internal use of Āragvadhādi-decoction, 
which is regarded to have a purifying effect (śodhana). The physician expected 
this decoction to remove the vitiated kapha and pitta doṣas thoroughly from the 
affected area, to restore the original state of bodily elements (dhātus) and, as 
a consequence, to heal the ulcer (vraṇa). However, among the original twenty 
ingredients of Āragvadhādi-decoction described in the texts (AHS Sū 15.17-
18 = AS Sū 16.9-10),26 three medicinal plants, i.e., agni (or citraka) phala (or 
madana) and bāṇa, are noted for the strong effect of heat (uṣṇa) in quality 
(guṇa). Considering that the venom (viṣa) which also has the quality (guṇa) 
of heat (uṣṇa)29 was still remaining in the patient’s body, the physician decid-
ed to remove these three medicinal plants from the original prescription of 
Āragvadhādi-decoction to avoid their excessive action of heat (uṣṇa). In place 
of the removed three ingredients, the physician added one ingredient, śigru 

 28 Āragvadhabark-coconutoil-paste and its directions by the physician, Vaidya B*** 

N***’s family (oral) tradition are as follows. (1) To pound the bark of āragvadha (Skt.: 

āragvadha, Mal.: kaṇikkonna, Lat.: Cassia fistula L.) . (2) To mix the pounded bark of 

āragvadha with appropriate quantities of coconut (Skt.: nārikela vkṣa, Mal.: nāḷikēraṃ, 

Lat.: Cocos nucifera L.) oil. (3) To heat the mixture to suitable temperature and quench it. 

(4) To apply the paste once or twice in a day on the suffering part. (5) To keep the paste 

on the suffering part for half an hour and to wash it off. 
 29 On the qualities (guṇa) of poison (viṣa) in general, AHS Utt 35.7cd-8ab reads: “Poison 

is sharp (tīkṣṇa), hot (uṣṇa), rough (rūkṣa), bright (viśada), pervading (vyavāya), going 

quickly (āśukara), light (laghu), shining (vikāṣi), subtle (sūkṣman), having indistinct taste 

(avyaktarasa), unripe (apāki) [in quality].” (tīkṣṇoṣṇarūkṣaviśadaṃ vyavāyāśukaraṃ la

ghu. vikāṣi sūkṣmam avyaktarasaṃ viṣam apāki ca.) See also CS Ci 23.24-27; SS Ka 

2.19cd-23; AS Utt 40.12. 
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bark30 expecting it to reduce swelling (śopha) by its purifying effect (śodhana) 
for the channels (srotas) of the body.31 

At this stage, it was necessary to restore a quality (guṇa) of viscousness 
(snigdha) opposing to dryness (rūkṣa) in the skin. On the other hand, it was nec-
essary to avoid further vitiation of kapha, because kapha also has the quality 
(guṇa) of viscousness (snigdha).32 For this reason, the physician instructed (3) 
External application of Āragvadhabark-coconutoil-paste28 expecting that this 
paste would work on mitigating kapha doṣa.33 

Oils in general have the quality (guṇa) of viscousness (snigdha). Among 
the various oils, sesame oil (tilataila)34 is mostly used as the chief ingredient 
of medicated paste for external application. However, in this case, the qualities 
of heat (uṣṇa) and sharpness (tīkṣṇa) of sesame oil were supposed to work on 
aggravating the remaining poison (viṣa), because poison (viṣa) itself has the 
qualities of heat (uṣṇa) and sharpness (tīkṣṇa).29 Therefore, the physician chose 

 30 DhN Karavīrādi-varga 38 runs: “Śigru has bitter (tikta) and pungent (kaṭu) tastes and hot 

(uṣṇa) in quality, removes kapha, swelling (śopha) and vāta, eliminates insects, undi-

gested substances (āma), poison and fat (medas), and prevails against abscess (vidradhi), 

disorder of spleen (plīhan) and visceral swelling (gulma).ˮ (śigrus tiktaḥ kaṭuś coṣṇaḥ 

kaphaśophasamīrajit. kmyāmaviṣamedoghno vidradhiplīhagulmanut.)
 31 This kind of modifications to the original prescriptions is approved in the traditional texts. 

For example, ŚDhS 1.1.54 runs: “Intellectual [physician] should remove ingredients which 

are inappropriate for the disease [from the prescription], even if they are mentioned in 

the prescription; and should add appropriate ones, even if they are not mentioned [in the 

prescription].” (vyādher ayuktaṃ yad dravyaṃ gaṇoktam api tat tyajet. anuktam api yad 

yuktaṃ yojayet tatra tad budhaḥ.) See also CS Vi 8.149; SS Ci 1.137; AHS Sū 15.46; AS 

Sū 16.40. Cf. AHS Ka 6.11cd-12; AS Ka 8.14-15.
 32 For example, CS Vi 8.96 reads: “Kapha (śleṣman) is viscous (snigdha), smooth (ślakṣṇa), 

soft (mdu), sweet (madhura), firm (sāra), viscid (sāndra), gentle (manda), moist (stimi

ta), heavy (guru), cold (śīta), slimy (vijjala), and clear (accha) [in quality] ...” (śleṣmā hi 

snigdhaślakṣṇamdumadhurasārasāndramandastimitaguruśītavijjalācchaḥ. ...)
 33 On āragvadha, DhN Gudūcyādi-varga 216 runs: “Āragvadha is bitter (tikta) in taste, 

heavy (guru) and hot (uṣṇa) [in quality], expels insects, blocks acute pain, gets over ka

pha, abdominal swelling (udara) and urinary disorder (prameha), breaks down intrac-

table visceral swelling (gulma) and tridoṣa.ˮ (āragvadho rase tikto gurūṣṇaḥ kmiśūlanut. 

kaphodarapramehaghnaḥ kcchragulmatridoṣajit.) Āragvadha is regarded as one of 

the ten medicines of skin diseases including kuṣṭha in CS Sū 4.11. See also BhPr 1, 

Nighaṇṭubhāga, Harītakyādi-varga 148-150. 
 34 For sesame oil (tila taila), see CS Sū 27.30; SS Sū 45.112-13; AHS Sū 5.55-56; AS Sū 

94-96. 
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coconut oil instead of sesame oil for this prescription, because coconut oil is 
regarded to have a cooling effect by its quality (guṇa) of coldness (śītala).35 

7. Results

The authors of this article contacted the patient by telephone on 22nd February 
2010 to enquire about the results of the treatments. The patient reported a com-
plete recovery by the end of January 2009. However, she had continued to have 
Āragvadhādi-decoction and apply Āragvadhabark-coconutoil-paste for another 
two months, because the patient still had slight swelling and pain in the ankle 
joints, and a slight feeling of hot and reddening on her left leg. This case had a 
good outcome as expected. 

8. Summary 

•  In the diagnosis, the physician first paid closer attention to what doṣas are in-
volved in the disorders, and how they are involved in them, and then tried to 
understand the correlations among the doṣas, dhātus, other bodily elements 
and exogenous elements. 

•  In the treatments, the physician selected the treatment methods and drugs in 
accord with his view of the correlations among the doṣas, dhātus, other bod-
ily elements and exogenous elements. 

•  For the selection of drugs, the physician considered carefully the effects and 
mutual influence of the qualities (guṇas) of each drug, its ingredient and 
exogenous element in the patient’s body. 

•  The physician mainly followed the traditional medical theory and instruc-
tions found in the traditional medical texts in Sanskrit and Malayalam. Fur-
thermore,  considering the condition of patient, the physician adopted the 
treatment method handed down by his family tradition. 

•  The physician made some modifications to the original prescription de-
scribed in the traditional medical texts as necessary for the management of 

 35 SS Sū 46.180 reads: “Coconut is heavy (guru) and viscous (snigdha), gets over pitta, is 

sweet (svādu) and cold (śītala), gives strength and flesh, is good for the heart, fattens 

the body, and cleans the bladder.” (nārikeraṃ guru snigdhaṃ pittaghnaṃ svādu śītalam. 

balamāṃsapradaṃ hdyaṃ bṃhaṇaṃ vastiśodhanam.) See also AHS Sū 6.140 (addi-

tional verse) = AS Sū 7.173. For the usage of oil in the treatments of spider-bite, see AHS 

Utt 37.81 = AS Utt 44.91. 
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patient’s symptoms. This kind of modification to the original prescription 
has been approved by the traditional medical texts.31

9. Appendix 

List of the medicinal plants used in Āragvadhādidecoction (Āragvadhādigaṇa
kaṣāya) modified by the physician for this case in Kerala.26, 27, 36

[No.] Skt.: Sanskrit name, Mal.: Malayalam name, Lat.: Latin scientific name, 
Parts: Utilized parts
[1]  Skt.: āragvadha, Mal.: kaṇikkonna, Lat.: Cassia fistula L., Parts: bark
[2] Skt: indrayava (seeds of kuṭaja), Mal.: kuṭakkappāla, Lat.: Holarrhena 

pubescens Wall., Parts: seeds
[3]  Skt.: pāṭali (syn.: pāṭalā), Mal.: pūppātiri, Lat.: Stereospermum colais 

(Buch.-Ham. ex Dillwyn) Mabb., Parts: root
[4]  Skt.: kākatiktā,37 Mal.: kākkattoṇṭi, Lat.: Trichosanthes tricuspidata Lour., 

Parts: root
[5]  Skt.: nimba, Mal.: vēppŭ, Lat.: Azadirachta indica A. Juss., Parts: bark
[6]  Skt.: amtā (syn.: guḍūcī), Mal.: ciṟṟamtŭ mori kaḷaññŭ, Lat.: Tinospora 

sinensis (Lour.) Merr. (syn.: Tinospora cordifolia (Willd.) Miers), Parts: 
stem removed of flaky bark

[7]  Skt.: madhurasā,38 Mal.: peruṅkurumpa, Lat.: Chonemorpha fragrans 
(Moon) Alston (syn.: Chonermorpha macrophylla G. Don), Parts: root

[8]  Skt.: sruvavkṣa,39 Mal.: plāśŭ, Lat.: Butea monosperma (Lam.) Taub. 

 36 The authors of this article purchased the samples of each ingredient of Āragvadhādi

decoction (Āragvadhādigaṇakaṣāya in AHS Sū 15.17-18 = AS Sū 16.9-10) and śigru at a 

store (N*** N***) of natural medicines in Kozhikode, Kerala on 10th January 2009 and 

listed them here. The Sanskrit, Malayalam and Latin scientific names of the items in this 

list were identified by Madhu K. Parameswaran mainly based on IMP, GVDB and The 

Plant List (2013). 
 37 IMP (Vol. 5, 328) identifies kākanāsā (Skt.) and dhvāṃkṣanāsā (Skt.) as Trichosanthes 

tricuspidata Lour.; GVDB (86) indicates kākādanī and śārṅgeṣṭā as Skt. syn. of kākatiktā.
 38 IMP (Vol. 2, 67) identifies mūrvā (Skt.) and moraṭā (Skt.) as Chonemorpha fragrans 

(Moon) Alston. See BhPr 1, Nighaṇṭubhāga, Guḍūcyādi-varga 244-45. GVDB (294) in-

dicates madhusravā and mūrvā as Skt. syn. of madhurasā.
 39 IMP (Vol. 3, 46) identifies sruvavkṣa as Skt. syn. of vikaṅkata and Flacourtia jangomas 

Rausch.; GVDB (367 and 461) identifies sruvavkṣa as Skt. syn. of vikaṅkata and Fla

courtia indica Merr., syn.: Flacourtia ramontchi L’ Herit.; IMP (Vol. 1, 284) and GVDB 
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(syn.: Butea frondosa Roxb.), Parts: bark
[9]  Skt.: pāṭhā, Mal.: pāṭakkiḻaṅṅŭ, Lat.: Cyclea peltata (Lam.) Hook.f. & 

Thomson (syn.: Cyclea burmanni Arn. ex Wight), Parts: rhizome
[10]  Skt.: bhūnimba, Mal.: kiriyāttŭ, Lat.: Andrographis paniculata (Burm.f.) 

Nees, Parts: five parts (pañcāṅga), i.e., root, stem, leaf, flower and fruit
[11]  Skt.: sairyaka (syn.: sahacara),40 Mal.: kariṅkuṟiññi, Lat.: Nilgirianthus 

ciliatus (Nees) Bremek. (syn.?: Strobilanthes ciliatus Nees), Parts: root
[12]  Skt.: paṭola (syn.: paṭolā), Mal.: kayapan paṭavala vaḷḷi, Lat.: Trichosan

thes lobata Roxb., Parts: stem
[13]  Skt.: karañja, Mal.: uṅṅŭ, Lat.: Pongamia pinnata (L.) Pierre (syn.: Pon

gamia glabra Vent.), Parts: bark
[14]  Skt.: pūtīkarañja (syn.: cirabilva), Mal.: āvil, Lat.: Holoptelea integrifolia 

Planch., Parts: bark
[15]  Skt.: saptacchadā (syn.: saptachada, saptaparṇa), Mal.: ēḻilaṃpāla, Lat.: 

Alstonia scholaris (L.) R.Br., Parts: bark
[16]  (excluded for this case) Skt.: agni (syn.: citraka),41 Mal.: koṭuvēlikkiḻaṅṅŭ, 

Lat.: Plumbago indica L. (syn.: Plumbago rosea L.), Parts: root
[17]  Skt.: suṣavī, Mal.: pullāni, Lat.: Getonia floribunda Roxb. (syn.: Calycop

teris floribunda (Roxb.) Lam. ex Poir. ), Parts: bark
[18] (excluded for this case) Skt.: phala (syn.: madana),42 Mal.: madanaphala 

(syn.: malaṅkāra, kāraccuḷḷi), Lat.: Catunaregam spinosa (Thunb.) Tir-
veng. (syn.: Xeromphis spinosa (Thunb.) Keay), Parts: fruit

[19] (excluded for this case) Skt.: bāṇa, Mal.: pāṇa, Lat.: Tephrosia purpurea 
(L.) Pers., Parts: root

[20] Skt.: ghoṇṭā,43 Mal.: koṭṭaṃ, Lat.: Saussurea costus (Falc.) Lipsch. (syn.: 
Saussurea lappa (Decne.) Sch.Bip. ), or Mal.: kaññikoṭṭaṃ, Lat.: Bridelia 
stipularis (L.) Blume, Parts: bark (or root) 

[21] (added for this case) Skt.: śigru, Mal.: muriṅṅa, Lat.: Moringa oleifera 
Lam., Parts: bark

(241) identify Butea monosperma (Lam.) Taub. as palāśa (Skt.)
 40 GVDB (444-49) identifies sairyaka as one of Skt. syn. of śaireya(ka).
 41 IMP (Vol. 4, 321) identifies citraka (Skt.) and dahana (Skt.) as Plumbago indica L.; 

GVDB (4 and 156) indicates agnika and citraka as Skt. syn. of agni.
 42 IMP (Vol. 2, 33) indicates madana  as Catunaregum spinosa (Thunb.) Tirvengadum; 

GVDB (266 and 291) indicates madana as Skt. syn. of phala and Randia dumetorum Lam.
 43 IMP (Vol. 5, 80) indicates kuṣṭha (Skt.) as Saussurea lappa C.B. Clarke; GVDB (149) 

identifies ghoṇṭā (Skt.) and ghoṇṭāphala (Skt.) as Zizyphus xylopyra Willd. (Ziziphus xy

lopyrus (Retz.) Willd.). Ghoṇṭā (Skt.) is often identified as Bridelia stipularis (L.) Blume 

by native physicians of Āyurveda in Kerala for treatments of skin disorders. 
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10. Abbreviations

AFI: The Ayurvedic Formulary of India → Department of Indian Systems of 
Medicine and Homoeopathy (2003) 

AHS: Aṣṭāṅgahdayasaṃhitā
AS: Aṣṭāṅgasaṃgraha
BhPr: Bhāvaprakāśa
CS: Carakasaṃhitā
Ci: Cikitsāsthāna or Cikitsitasthāna
DhN: Dhanvantarinighaṇṭu or Dhanvantarīyanighaṇṭu
GVDB: Glossary of Vegetable Drugs in Brhattrayī → Singh and Chunekar (1999)
HIML: A History of Indian Medical Literature → Meulenbeld (1999-02) 
IMP: Indian Medicinal Plants → Arya Vaidya Sala (1993-96).
Ka: Kalpasthāna or Kalpasiddhisthāna
Lat.: Latin or Scientific Latin name
MN: Mādhavanidāna
Mal.: Malayalam (Malayāḷaṃ)
Ni: Nidānasthāna
ŚDhS: Śārṅgadharasaṃhitā
Skt.: Sanskrit 
SS: Suśrutasaṃhitā
Sū: Sūtrasthāna
syn.: synonym or synonyms
Utt: Uttarasthāna or Uttaratantra
Vi: Vimānasthāna
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